See the San Diego sights at your
own pace on this easy to ride scooter. Choose from a selection of itineraries and tour lengths.
Then maneuver your scooter through downtown, the historic Gaslamp Quarter, Balboa Park, San
Diego Zoo and more. Don't worry about navigation: The scooter's talking GPS always knows
where you are, even if you don’t.
Highlights:












Little Italy
Maritime Museum
U.S.S. Midway
Seaport Village
Horton Plaza
Historic Gaslamp Quarter
Petco Park
Bankers Hill
Electric Scooter
Rider orientation
Helmets

This is a FUN and innovative way to experience San Diego on this GPS Guided Talking
Tour. The GPS system will talk to you throughout the entire tour. It will give you precise
directions while telling you about some of the most interesting parts of San Diego.
iRide San Diego harbor tour takes you on a multi-cultural tour of San Diego, starting in Little
Italy, where you learn about the rise and fall of San Diego’s Italian population, your tour
continues past the maritime history museum, the USS Midway, and into beautiful Seaport
Village.
You also get to travel past Horton Plaza which just begs be visited again after the tour ends.
After Horton Plaza you make your way into the heart of San Diego, with a quick loop around the
Home of San Diego Padres, and into the Historic Gaslamp Quarter, which after its reinvention is
MUCH more family friendly then it used to be.
As you leave the Gaslamp Quarter you will enter Banker’s Hill with is unique shops, also
borders the always beautiful Balboa Park.

Harbor-Gaslamp Quarter Scooter Tour

See the San Diego sights at your own pace

Easy to ride scooters

iRide San Diego harbor tour takes you on a multi-cultural tour of San
Diego
To order tickets for this attraction send a ticket order form to the ERA office. These are Electronic
tickets. Adults only $47.85 no processing fee

